2016 GRTS Study Tour Itinerary

Sunday, January 3, 2016-Wednesday, January 13, 2016

Jan. 3 (SUN) Bus CU/GRTS to Chicago; fly Chicago to Tel Aviv.


Jan. 9 (SAT) Galilee: Arbel, Megiddo, Carmel overlook, Caesarea & aqueduct. Accommodation at Grand Court Hotel in Jerusalem.


Jan. 11 (MON) Bethlehem: Shepherd’s Field, Church of the Nativity, Herodion, Israel Museum/Jerusalem model/Dead Sea Scrolls; CTS reception. Accommodation at Grand Court Hotel in Jerusalem.

Jan. 12 (TU) Jerusalem: Mount of Olives, Dominus Flavit, Gethsemane, Sheep Gate, St. Anne’s Church/Bethesda, Church of the Holy Sepulcher, Garden Gate, Cardo, Broad wall, Davidson southern steps. Accommodation at Grand Court Hotel in Jerusalem.

Jan. 13 (WED): Fly Tel Aviv to Chicago; bus Chicago to CU/GRTS.